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CH&PTER I
THE PROBLEM AND ITS TMPOBTAHCl
For many yaars the people of the Kentucky mountains
have been denied the privelega of secular and religious
education. Coe^ states that schools exist because children
exist and need the benefits of experiences other than their
own, and in advance of their own. In the highland sections
of the United States there are 4,000,000 people in need of
better religious educational advantages
I. THK PROBLEM
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this
study (1) to mBj�9 an historical research in the thirty m
mountain counties in Kentucky showing the advances of
religious education; (2) to give a background study of the
geographic, economic, political, educational, and social
conditions that have had a part in forming the religious
views of the mountaineer; (3) to relate a brief history of
the early religious developments in the mountains; (4) to
1 George Albert Coe, Education in Religion and Morals
(New Yorks Fleming H. Revell Company, If04), p. 11.
2 Lola 0. McConnell, "Mount Carmel School and Churoh",
Lawson, Breathitt County, Kentucky ( Pamohlet,Q�. dJJ )
2present the results of a survey of religious educational
acoomplishnients among s�3untain people.
Importanoe of the study. Ood*s purpose is the estab
lishment of His lEingdom in the world. This aim includes
evangelism and nurture. Bashford,-^ in reviewing the home
missionary situation, points out that the Christian izat ion
of the home land is even a greater task than the evangeliza
tion of the world for it demands common sense, unreoojPrnized
service^ and daily dn^ery. In the past there were many
hindrances to religious education in the mountain areas of
Kentucky. In this study an attempt was made to gain an
intelligent understanding of the needs in order to plan for
a bettor future for religious education in the Kentucky
mountains.
Heed of the study. Religious education in the Ken
tucky mountains can not be measured by the same criteria
as are used generally in appraising endeavors of this nature
in other areas, isith the natural barriers that the moun
tains afford there exists a sparse population separated by
long distances, and isolated by lack of roads and transpor
tation facilities. One of the popular conceptions of the
3 J. w. Baahford, 6od*s Missionary Plan for the
liorld (New york: Eaton and "'ains, 1907), p. 28.
3aoimtaiaeer is tl�t bo is a walking Mt of pietureaque
folk lore, on the one band, and a foudsstan on the other* ^
This, however, is not true although in the Btountaineer is
fouad **���� ^isitivo oulture of Surepeam and Inglish
background fused with that of the backwoods and preserved
la a pli�8iag degree of virginal freshness***^ Religious
education deals with life whore It is; religion and life
oaa not bo separated. Soloaoa^ deelarod, "As a man thinketh
In his heart so is ho.*
Ooneral soopo of the field. The oooAlderations of
this study have boon limited to the thirty mountain oounties
of tho state of Kentucky, ^oy are as follows:
1. Boll 16. Lawronoe
2. Bo3rd 17. Loo
3. Breathitt 18. Lesllo
4. Carter 19* Letsher
5. Clay 20. MeCroary
6. floyi 21. Sbigoffltt
7. miot 22. Martin
8. Estill 23. Menifee
9* Greenup 24. Morgan
10. Harlan 25. Ovsloy
11. Jackson 26. Porry
12. Johnson 27. Pike
13. Knott 28. HoiMLB
14. Knox 29. Whitley
15. Laurol 30. Wolfs
4 Thomas D. Clark, The Kentucky {^em York: Farrar
and Blnshard Inc., 1942), p. 114.
6 !S3tS. Holy Bible, Proverbs 23:7.
4The total population of these countries is 777,559,
Sources of data. The facts incorporated in this
study have been gleaned from various Kentucky histories,
from the results of a quest ionaire, and from personal
experiences as a missionary in the Kentucky mountains for
three years.
Preview of the thesis. Essential to an understanding
of the religious views of any people is a general back
ground study of all that has made them irtiat they are. Thus
in chapter two a study of the geographic, economic, polit
ical, educational, cultural, and social aspects of the
mountaineer is presented. Sonne^ has said that such a
separated and isolated people could not early promote reli
gious institutions. Yet, strange as it rasy seem, the moun
taineer today even in ccwaamunities where there are no estab
lished churches, is essentially religious and holds dogmat
ically to the authority of the word of God. However, the
mountaineers did give themselves so to the necessities of life
that they had little time for religious activities.
"
"7 Hammond's gew World Atlas (New York: Garden City
Publishing Company Ino6rporated , 1948 ) , p. 211.
^ Niels Henry Sonne, liberal Kentucky (New York:
Columbia Press, 1939), P. 13f.
In the third chapter in found a brief history of
religion in the mountain areas of Kentucky. The great
revival that swept the country in 1779-1803 did not leave
the mountains untouched. The early "Hard-Shell" Baptist
and the "circuit riders" left their marks too; in fact,
even yet it is possible to trace influences left by these
men who rode over the mountain trails, enduring many hard
ships, that every home might have the message of salvation.
These men left a heritage to every mountain boy and girl.
A study of their labors will reveal much that has gone into
the thinking of the mountaineer.
The fourth chapter is a consideration of the data
from a quest ionaire survey made of all the accredited church,
private or parochial soho Is located in the Kentucky moun
tains as listed in The Kentucky Educational Bulletin, a
directory for 1949-50, Vol. XVTI, and in The Kentucky Educa
tional Bulletin. "Kentucky's Approved Facilities for the
Education and Training of Veterans", Vol. XVI,
The fifth chapter presents the summary and conclusion
of the Study.
CHAPTER II
THE KumjoKY mmpAm area
Kentucky, the great wilderness of the pioneer days,
received its name from the Shawnee Indians. The Indiaii word
Kuttaawwaa . meaning the wilderness, was later changed to
Kentake, meaning the hunting ground.^ Both of these names
painted a true picture of early Kentucky,
Topography. The physiographic features of any land
enter into the question of avocation and subsistence.
Kentucky, the first cois&onwealth beyond the Allegheny
mountains, during the pioneer days was isolated from the
eastern settlements by seemingly impassible mountains.
Forest covered mountains cut off by hundreds of miles the
nearest settlements. Comparatively few dared to venture
across the mountains, at first. However, it is here in
this same highland region that today Is preserved for
America much of its rich and early culture.
The mountains were the first part of Kentucky to
meet the eyes of the pioneers. Frontiersmen who have
1 John Mason Brown, The Political Beginnings of
Kentucky (Louisville: John P. Morton and Company, IS^) . p. 16.
2 Thomas D. Clark, The Kentucky (New York: Farrar and
fiinehard Incorporated, 1942 ) , p. 128.
7writtoa of thoir journeys to early Keatuoky have desorlbod
tholr foeXiafS �hea first gaziag a|}OB its beauty ,3 walkor.
in his diary reoited hi� flrot isi^ossiono:
So riah a soil we had never seen before
covered with olever in full blo<ai, i^lo tho woods
abounded in wild gaae. It appeared that nature la
her profusion, had spread a feast for all that lived
both for aaiaal and rational world .4
K'o other part of tho state is so beautiful la
soen^r^ as the mountain area, la It there is a wealth of
fertile bottom lands, Tho hillsides clothed with deeld*
uous and evergreen trees with little underbrush and ao
swaspa enheaoo tho natural boanty* The Indians early re
ported that those trees ware so luxuriant and olosely
Blnglod th�t tho sua* 8 rays never roaehed the earth. ^
la the hills there are stored vast rosoureos In
eoal, stone, oil, and gas for the uses of olvilizatioa.
& distinguishing feature of this highland roirioa is
tho oharaotorisilc ooagl^sorato sandstone strip. Loc^aing
against the horis^ons &re natural bridges, i^ak houses,
pilot knobs all covered with a aattod growth of laurel,
^ Theobas D. Clark and Loo Rlrkpotrlok, Ixplorlng
Koatuoky (Clnalnnattl: Aaorloaa Book Cimpany, 19j9), pp. 4-5.
4 Thomas Crlttondan Jherry, Kontuoky the Floaeor
S^to of tho y^ost {Hew Torki B. S. Soath and Company, 1935),
p.61.
5 R, s. Cottorlll, History of iloaeer Kentucky (Gln-
einnattls Johnson and Hardin, 19VnT p. 2*
8trailing arbutus, huckleberry, piae, chestnut, and heralock.
The mountain range is aptjroximately 10,450 square
miles in extent and geographically is referred to as the
Eastern Coal Field; but geologically it is known as a
stream dissected plateau.
natural Resources. Natural resources have all
played an Important part in the economic and cultural
development of the mountains.
Lumbering. lomeadiately unon entering the country
and staking his claim the frontiersman would clear the land
using the logs to make his home and some of its necessary
furnishings, even some of the cooking utensils. In the
winter logs were used for fuel. The mountainaer seeing
such an abundance of timber never thoiJght of conserving it.
As early as 1830 he began to float logs dowTi the river to
Frankfort.^ Today logging is a very familiar sight to the
mountaineer. Along main highways, on gravel roads, and
even in out of the way places is the saw mill. Railroad
trains with carload after carload of huge logs are a co&mbn
Sight. The main timber resources are hewlock, walnut, oak,
7
ash, poplar, pine, cedar, beech, and hickory.' Kentucky
^ Clark, The Kentucky, p. 330.
7 Thomas D. Clark, A History of Kentucky (New York:
prentice-Hall Company, 193T) , p. 23.
9has bsan oaraXess la the use of her tlmberlauds and met
In the future oonsorye thera or tho forests will ho exhausted*
malBg* lliere are rest coaX deposits beneath the
rooky slopos. The moustalns are divided Into t�o ranges,
tlMi Cumberland range and tho fine sreiuntalns. They are
both underlaid by a thlek ooal seam. The ranges vary
from 3,500 to 4,000 foot In elevation.^ Kentucky ranks
fifth in tho laroduotlon of soft coal.^ in 1914 tho ooal
alned was valued at #20,852,463, In 1935 at #82,000,000.^�
Oil wells. Oil wells are not so numerous but there
are vast resouroes of oil in Kentucky. In 1935 5, 176,016
barrels were puarpod which valued at 15,863,447.^^
Oas walls. Another valuable resource is natural
gas. ISany homes are now being heated by gas which once
were heated by fireplaces or stoves. In 1919 the gas and
oil ooablnod were valued at #23,000,000.
^tor Resouroes. Hhe rivers have been a means of
^ Xbld.. p. 6.
9 Cherry, ��. eit., p. 326.
10 Clark, A History of K^tuoky. p. 12.
11 Ibid., p. 13.
10
traasportatioa from tho Tory haglnnlng;. Tho otreama proYido
power for mill wheels .
aydrooloetrio potent Islities, In tlao to come Keatueky
will measure a large pareentitle of her natural wealth in
terns of her hydro-eleetrio deYolopaoat.^^
Clay. Bspiwlt. limestone, sandstone, and gravel.
T&ose natural resouroes are also foui^ in Kentuoky. Keatueky
ranks second in production of asphalt .^^ It is interesting
to know that tho limostoao aad sandstone used in buildii^
tho state eapitol wore from these quarries
?rom these aatural resouroes which have play^ such
an important part in the ocontmio and oultural deyeloianont
of the state the mountain areas have profited little. Tho
aooataiaoer is a hard worker hat ho does act know the prin
ciples guiding tho use of aatural resources. A lack of
uad^rataadiz^ aad a failure to oooporate with nature may
result in the depletion of resources and in low standards
of living. However, resouroes in tho mountains to a largo
extent are yet uadevelopod. Iduoatlon aad the use of re
souroes go hand la haad�
12 (JlarV, A History Kentucky, p. 23,
13 Cherry, o�. cit.. p. 326.
H Clark, A Hlatory of Keatueky. p. 15.
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EooBiMalc eonAltiona, la the early days there was
little noaey; tohacoo aad skias were the medium of ezohaage.
Colas and paper money were aoeepted hositaatly,-^^ la 1802
tho first form of haakisK came lato ezistonoe. In 1816 the
hank of Kentucky was chartered .^^ At first the people look*
ed upoa banks as enlnles of tho poor and as friends of tho
17
rioh. Wren today the rural mountain people do not live
in a money world. They h&re their corn ground by giving tho
�lller a pore�atage of the meal. Other bills are mot by
giving eggs, moat, etc. Some of the children,pay their
school bills in barter*
Karl l>ot2or in trying to awaken Kentuoky to her true
condition said that Kentuoky is a proud state and that it
would like to remind itself that it produeod the most beau
tiful wwoQ, the mellowest whiskey, tho fastest horses, and
the warmest hospitality la tho world.'^'' His findings ro-
Tool that such of this is only a vei^sr. Thoro aro 42,000
farm houses with aolthor iasldo aor outside saaltary ooa-
voaieaoos. The per capita iaoomo was oaly 59^ of the national
"
15 Chorry, ��. cit.. p. 216.
16 Ibid., p. 218.
17 Ibid., p. 217.
IS Karl Dotzor, "Xontueky on tho March," Roador's
Digest. 55:330 October 1949, PP. 67-70.
12
Average. The popalation had decreased 10^ la three years.
Four thousand puhllo school teachers earned oaly ^12 a
weak oa n flfty-two week basis. Oaly sixty-throe per eeat
�f Keatueky ohlldroa had advaatages of elementary edueatloa.
The drinking water in two thirds of the state was unsafe.
Th� oarnlaga of one half of the faras was loss than |400 a
year.
Many of the eltlzens winced over such findings but
sot about roBodyiag tho sltuetloa. ^o result was that
thirty eight new reform bills wore Introduced In the legis
lature aad twenty six of th�a passed.
The mountain pooplo for six geaoratioas have been
out off from state and church and as a result tho economic,
social, oduoatloaal, aad religious ooBdltioas are disrepu
table. 2n tho pioneer days there was nO recognized diffor-
onca betweea mountain people and those of central Kentucky
^t soon the ^untaineer began to feel that the people of
the aiuegrass were proud aad unsympathetic .^^ Basically
tho differences may be said to be due to the disparity
of dovelopaeat econ^ically between tho two sections. Mth
Kontu^cy oa tho march tho out of tho wsy places aro being
oonslderod; Jemos 1. Armstrong travels la villages and
19 Gotterm. History of Pioaoer Kentucky, p. 245.
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over mountain roads showing pictures and telling stories
of Kentucky's awakening trying to help others plan for a
better future. 20
While much has been done, much is yet to be done.
The welfare of the hlghlander is still threatened in many
of tho outlyix% sections by filth and litter which drains
into springs.
The once fertile soils are being depleted year by
year by crops of tobacco and corn with no return to the
land through the use of artificial fertilizer. The top
soil of a hillside that has been cleared is quickly washed
away. Many gullies are fcrmed when the trees are removed.
The county farm agent and others have been helping the
mountain folk to conserve their lands.
The wealth of the mountains rivals that of other
parts of the state for the development of these natural
resources is bringing about a new day. There are many lit
tle quaint, well-lighted, well-drained, and well-governed
eities, set down in the heart of this wilderness. Many
mountain barrisrs are breaking dowra; the interests of the
mountain socticns socially, politically, and economically
20 Detzer, o�. cit. . p. 70.
21 Cherry, o�. cit.. pp. 324-325.
uare being joined with those of the other regions of the
state. 22 �phe mountain inhabitants have caught a vision and
spirit which will mean a new day for the hardy, stroz^-
mlndod people whose talents b9ve been dorinant for so long.
Roads, ^e economic status of any section or country
is greatly affected by its roads. The earliest travelers
in the mountains blazed trails through the forests for oth
ers to follow. The very first trails or roads were made by
wild animals; the buffalo was a first class trail blazer
and laade the most favorable routes. A buffalo wm Id never
go up hill when he could avoid it; thus he followed the
ridge and mado many of our present routes. The Indians
were also excellent trail blazers; they usually had narrow
paths, one for hunting and the other was a war r>ath.23 The
wilderness Road was the first actual man-made road; it be
gan at the southeast extr�xtity of the state and followed
the Cumberland Oap.24 it was a passageway between rugged
foothills. Cotterill25 says that the northern tide of iml-
gration flowed through the Shenandoah Valley from the
as tbid.. rn. 325-326.
23 Clark and Kirkpatrick, Exploring Kentucky, p. I69.
24 Cherry, ojo, cit. , p. 62.
25 Cotterill, o�. cit. . p. 25.
15
baokwooda of Pennsylvania. Notwithstanding the absence of
Indians the settlement of Kentucky was an arduous task requir
ing men and women of resolute and vigorous character. Cherry^^
says that only the stout hearted could possibly take root
and flourish. The only other way into Kentucky at this time
was from the north around the spurs of the Allegheny moun
tains and to the Ohio River on urtiich they could float the
rffi&ainder of the way.^?
It took years to build highways and railroads into the
hill country. �ven today itK}dern transportation facilities
do not reach the sequestered sections, where automobiles
must be abandoned for mules during all or the greater part,
of the year.
In many of the more remote places in the dry season
the creek beds aro the only roads. During a large part of
the year communities are marooned by amd and unbrldged
swollen creeks that vein the country side*
Breathitt today has only one macadamized road
state highway Ihimber 15, urtiich threads its way from Winchester
to connect with highway 60 throiigh Jackson to Hazard and the
28
Virginia line.
20 Cherry, op. cit., p. 64.
27 Ibid., p. 59-
state of Kentucky , compiler. In the Land of Brehthitt ( New
port, �orkerBaotfn*^hBeHhsftas^sti^eetSip ft941iU^�^4.in the
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Politioal 4gv�loments. In the early daya wben the
public laada were a fraqueat source of ooAplaint, tho aeata
of fOToraaeat wore too far away,^ xhe first constitution
was the result of soYca years of wrai^llag. la the earliest
times both religious beliefs and property ownership were
proquisitos for qualifyiag in political matters, Ihls, how^
ever, was soon abolished. The early political ideals and
principles of liberty aad the rights of man have remalaoi
uaalterod.''^ Maay of tho prosperous faimers who visited
commercial ceatera became familiar with tho political
practices and questions of the day,
Tho earliest seats of government were located In
Virginia. Kentucky v^as separated from Virginia by forests
aad hills and Virginia not boiag acquainted with the former**
difficulties aad prohlsM, was unable to rule justly and
8uo�ossfully.31 Gherr732 aia� states that these backwoods
pooplo, seiwirated frcm tho eastern sottlMaoats by impassible
mountains, shut in by forests, throatened on all sides by
savage foes, adopted of necessity a semi-savage state. Tt�
29 Clark, A History of Kentucky, po. 110-111.
3^ Chorry, Kentucky tlie Pioneer State of the 2jS�t, P. 358.
^1 Ibid,, p, 107,
l^. P. 104.
17
mountaineer became a law unto himself,
TtiB wilderness mastered the colonist, stripiaing him
of the garments of civilization. So isolated he had to
depend on his own courage, resouroes, and self reliance.
He chafed under too many la�vs.
Tho morals of the mountain peoT>le are good; the men
are hrave and the women virtuous. They are a simple living,
reputable people who punish crime immediately,^^ For them
stealing a horse meant severe punishment for the horse was
a cherished possession aiding in plowing, in packing supplies,
and in transporting the family. Such crimes were punished
in many ways; the most notorious but not frequent way
being the feud. In most cases the feuds have been aT>;roached
from a sociological rather than an historical point of view.
They have been treated lightly and satirized, thus making
tho mountaineer the brunt of many an unfair joke.^^ in a
particularly hilly country where ridges and creeks mark off
one clan and its supporting faction from another and where
Mother Nature is hostile and niggardly, it is inevitable
that blood ties are particularly strong and that strong
ties between men are develo ed. In the feud each side
5TClark and Kirkpatrick, o-^. cit. , p. 191.
34 Workers of the Writer's Prograr^ of P. A. in
the state of Kentucky, oo >piler, op. cit., p. 53f.
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�ld� knaw thet tfe�y mast win, give up, or be wiped out,
AKbusbmeiits end stealthy methods wore not oonsiderod cow
ardly, Oentral authority was not, and in some places in
not yet to bo depended upon. The law too many times was
reluctant to act or was iadlfToront to justice.
The highlander is a patriotic and loyal citizen. In
1851 Crittenden when facing a firing squad was asked to
Imool end turn his baok. H� replied, Eeutuokian kneels
oaly to God and always feces tho ene^y.�35 ^^861 Captain
B. l^iabum was seeking Toluateers for the Union Army
thirty South ?ork boys offered, Many others gave their
guns which were their most prized possessions,^^
la Brsathitt County during the last war the boys
Toluateored in such numbers that it was tho only county in
the United States in which there was no need to draft soldiers,
their quota being reached by the number of rolunteers.^^
Kduoetional developsaent � Tho frontiersman was slow
to establish churches and schools, kt first they did not
sewi to realise the Importance of the church aad failed to
35 Chorry, o�, cit,, p, 250,
3�J Clark, ^e Kentucky, p, 146,
37 Aorkoro of tho Writer's Program of W. P. A, in
the state of Kentucky, compiler, ^I* Sll�� P� 3-
19
see tile need and strength that lay in education. Many were
illiterate but respeeted book �lar�d.n�� .38 y<^^ fonaal
eduoation did begin, after a fashion; th^ only text used
belii^ the 31ble.
mey early folt that education like religion was a
Batter of personal rather than publio eoncern and was there
fore not the responsibility of the state. The mountaineer
took a typioal backwoods attitude of waiting until lands
were cleared and the fortunes were aade before building
39schools. All seotions of the Swituoky mountains and the
Blu�grass area wore known for their lack of schools and
disr�*gard of rellgioa.^
The first solu^ols were ''subscription" schools, so
oali^od oecauso they were saiatalnod by tuition fees or sub
scriptions,^^ A desorlption of this typo of school comes to
us from Trimbl*:^^
Mr Oookroll drew up an agreement which vms
signed by himself and his patroas, binding himself
to teach spelling , reading, writing, and arithmetic
to the best of his knowledge for the term of oao
38 Federal writer's Project, compiler, Keatueky (Hew
Torkt Haatings House, 1947). p. 83.
39 Clark, A History of Keatueky. p. 309.
40 Gottorlll, History of ioaeer Kentucky, p. 248,
41 workers of tho .rlter's Program of W. P. A. la tho
state of Kentucky, op. olt, . p. 99
42 Trimble cltod by l.oo,ol^
20
quarter (three aontha) , for whloh the p&trooA were
to pay hlA :r2,00 tuition and ho was tc board among
the scholars. The only booics we used were the
Webster's blue blaok spoiler, Wew York rpa-l r, and
Pike's arithmetic, in the last of which one half
or more of the problcNss were in En#tlish money . , . ,
r^e were poralttod to study, read and spell aloud,
and eaoh of the pupils tried to exoell his neighbor
in the loud tones of his Toice. In learning the
spelling lesson of fifteen ^ninutes on Friday evening
the class could be heard half a mile away.
Because of noisy study habits these schools came to
bo called "frog** schools.
In 1833 plans were laid for a state wide community
school syat�ft.^3 ja X83g |850,000 was provided for the
use of schools.^ la 1891 the comEsualty plaa of 1833 vma
ehangod and the state required education whether the o�>m-
manlty desired it or not. In 1908 eduoation cane under
tho control of the county. 45
the first publio and lorlvate schools were throe
month schools; the school year was later ehangod to five
months. The suate aow requires at least nine ^ntha of
schooling.
In 1838 the total number of ohlldren of school age
Clark, A History of Kentucky, p. 317�
^* X*>id.. p. 318.
^5 CAerry, o�. olt., p. 320.
21
1b th� state was 140,000 of (^hloh miasbor only 31,834 were
in soliool.46 xa 1934 oigbty-six par oant of tho ahildroa
wars in school,^'''
la 1911 a oonoantra ted effort was mde to establish
adult edooatioa. �Srs 0. W. Stewart founded a "aK>onllght"
sohool. She taunht adults bow to read aad write. Later ia
1920 the "Illitoraey CoBaalsslon** was founded as a direot re�
suit of this effort.^
The early sohool buildings were one room, pri^iitiwo
and haphazard affairs. ?*A bare earth floor was almost as
eommoa as bare foet."*'^ la winter and summer alike the
wind olroulated through the half chinked oraeks, and with
a little effort the smallest ohlldren could orewl out of
the teildings without benefit of doors aad there were no
windows.
On cold days a roaring log fire in a mammoth fire
place provided immth. This was also tho chief source of
lip;ht oa the darker days; it was the only comfort the
school afforded. In some of the buildings where they had
no fireplace a log fire was built in the middle of the dirt
'
Ibid., p, 87.
48 Loc. cit.
49 Workers of the Writer's Program of P. A. in the
state of Kentuoky, ooapllor, ��. cit.. p. 100.
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floor, Maajr tlaoo tho "�oetla* house'* was use� for s
sohool house*
Tho odlttoational preperatioii of the sehool tseoher
was extrsnoly aeagre, but often the teaoher aade up for
his lack of kaowlodge by enthusiasm. Pupils were harshly
treated. The parents judg�l the efficiency of teachers
by the number of hours they kept the students "in books"
and by their capacity to use the "hickory withe". The
teacher was axpooted to bo ablo to "lick" the bia-gest boy
in schools to keep all tho pupils seated and at work
through the entire sohool day; to tolerate their crude
pranks and use the hickory often. Tho teacher who could
moot these doiands would be re-elected each year*
School atteadaaco pereentages haTe been increasing
in the mountain counties. For example, in Bresthitt ia 1860
there were 1,542 sehool age ehilAro; the attendance fluc
tuated from 102 to 755 with an averaire of ,394� In 1869
there were 2,290 children of sohool age and the ettendaneo
fluctuated from 201 to 1,145 asking aa ayera#re of ,b40#^^
It takes enthusiasm, sturdy legs, and a strong con
stitution to walk four or five miles to sohool; After a rain
Ibid., pp. 101-102,
51 Clark, A History of Kentucky, p. 313.
52 Aorkers of the '!�.riter�s Pr^ram of ,.P.A. in the
state of Kentucky, 0�, cit,. p, 104.
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or snow tbe aud ia ankle deop. These sturdy mountain
children walk over rooky ridges, down steep hills, and
throiigh oreeks in order to learn to road and write. Many
have to leave home at day break and arrive home by dusk in
the short winter days. It is aeoossary to have a deep de�
sire for aa education to persevere under such severe con
ditions.
In 1943 Keatoa County (the top ranking one) had 8^
illiteracy; Martin County {the lowest ranking) had 44*^.53
During the period 1943-44 Bentucky ranked forty-
first in school expenditures, forty-seventh in length of
school term, aad forty-eighth ia salaries and teacher train
ing.
There are a large number of denominational and
private schools in the mountain oounties. In these schools
himdreds of young men and women are obtaining a good el^en-
tary education aad what is even more important, they are
receiving training in dcniestic science, home making and
Christian citlsenship.
Lllwariea^ Libraries are scarce in tho mounts ins.
The state board of edueation has oncouragiNt every teacher to
see that there is a library at each rural school.
53 mrry h, ...ciiaoter, "Kentuoky ^ake Up", The Survey.
85:412-17, August 1949.
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In 1898 the first traveling librar:>' was organized
in the mountains. It began with five oases of books. In
1912 the library had increased to 5,800 volumes and ninety-
five cases. These are circulated in twenty-nine of the
mountain counties in places where there are no railroads
and where wagon roads are impassable In the winter. These
libraries are kept in schools, churches, general stores,
or post offices, when the books have been read and the cir
culation decreases the cases are transferred.^^
Social and cultural development. Upon entering any
small mountain town one finds the mountaineer to be an in
dividualist, whether he be clad in faded overalls or im
ported woolens. He may loll at street ocr ners and give
some evidence of being lost or out of place, but in a trade
he will jorove master of the situation. While he may be rag
ged, dirty, and illiterate he is yet endowed with scmiethlng
of the unawed self-reliance and resourceful wit of the pio
neer. 55
The mountain people are a blend of Scotch, Irish,
English, and German blood. The early settlers were a most
ambitious and adventurous people who moved westward desiring
54 S. Polk Johnson. A History qX_ Kentucky XgRtUPK-
ians (New York: Lewis Publishing Company, 1912), p. 448.
55 Federal iwriter�s Project. Kentucky, p. 3.
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more land aad ferlille seotions. They were hsrdy and stroag-
minded. Hegardless of dei:igers they were happy.
They arrayed themselves ia hunting shirts, leather
trousera, and mooossins. They had two kinds of moooasino,
winter ones with the fur turnip in and simmer ones with the
fur turned out. The pione ^r would bsko his feet at the
open fireplace �6oh night. Chorry states that the peonlo
who settled this western wilderness were *�the fittest people
of several nations. fijj^thy Flint, a new ngleiKl weaoh-
er aad traveler said, "The Kentuekians are a high minded
people and possess the stamina of a nobler charaeter."^'''
The ^untain people drank a h<me made br&ndy or
corn liQUor, often fought with a savaf?e disregard for life,
and occi'-isioaally stood with bared he�d at the none too
ooramoa "meetin' ".^^ A gua and a dog were of Tore value to
these ''oodimen than a sizable tract of land. In the hills
they located their homesteads aad endured for decades the
sickling monotony of their isolation. ^9
Sociologists have found the mountain, population a
'Therry, Kentucky th<9 Pioneer gtate of the ^^^t. p. 104.
57 Clark, A History of Kentucky, p. 392.
5^ <orkers of the '.vri tor's Program of W. P. A. in
the state of Kentucky, compiler, pp*^alt. . p. 3.
IMi*. PP� 3-4.
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fertile field of study ard sp'fculRtion, Some have ssid
that the moustaineors were a shiftless Btwjk who felled
to keep up with the wast mrd movement, However, they
have modified such statements and now sey that accident or
stress of circumstances as a broken wagon, illness or
death forced thea to settle ia the mountains. This later
explanation is the most generally accepted one for the
locatioa of these people ia such inaccessible end non-
fertile areas.
A deeper study will reveal that thev are the descend-
aats of the youager children of a Virginia aristocracy.
They are of a later Immigration then those who settled ia
the Bluegrass section.^'^ The b��;inaing of settlements ia
the aountalas was alon^ the roads tb?^t ran through the
i�ouatains to tho Bluegrass. Taverns and hostelrles for the
aoooraadstion of the travellers fomed the nucleus from which
settlement expanded. The mountain settlers came of the
same rank and class as those of the Blu^rass.^^
Jacob Burnet, in "l^otes on the -erly Settleraant of
the Northwestern Territory*' wrote:
^ Clark, The Kentucky, p. 122.
Jotterill, History of Pioneer Kentucky, p. 244.
62 olt.
63 Ibid., p. 245.
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Tlie patriarchal pioneers of these backwoods
were people of a peculiar and remarkable order train
ed by circuiastances to a character ^ich united force,
hardihood and energy in an astonishing degree. Opin
ion has generally invested them with a predominance
of rough habits, approximating the character of the
Indiana. They were in fact isuch distinguished by an
ample basis of gentlemanly character and chivalrous
notions of honor and Justice as for strength, firmness
and bravery,o4
The pooplo developed a mountain culture has ?t;. on log
oabias, rifles, axes, and hoes. The early cabins were very
much like the early school houses. The best cabins were
made of logs flattened on four sides, notched, fitted and
pegged. They were chinked with mud and were warm in winter
and cool in summer. They usually built one or two rooms
with a '*dog trot" passagevray or porch between. The porch
served as wash room and store room, where the stove wood
was often kept and was furnished with a bench, water pail,
and basin.
"A paintli^ of a crude log cabin sitting on a narrow
porch above a rapidly flowing stream with a rugged mountain
side towering up behind it could easily bo a highland sy.ii-
bol."65
^ 04f Jacob Burnet cited by Clark, A History of Kentuoky.
p. 393.
65 Clark, The Kentucky, p. 116.
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The development of the mountaineer's personality is
the result of the influence of his local environment. He
shows the influence of the hills in speech, food, and dress.66
In Pike County and elderly lady living on Peter Creek tells
of a time when she and her friend were the first to own
store dresses and shoes. These dresses were made of bright
colored gingham and on Sunday morning as this lady was on
her way, to "meet in'* she came across some cattle browsing
on pea-vines. One of the animals caught a glimpse of her
dress and ran frantic with fright.67
The mountain people are independent, carefree and
optimistic. They are light-hearted, quick-tempered, and
keen with a grotesque sense of humor, 68 conception
held of the highlander is that he is a bit of t^cturesque
folklore and a feudsman. This is only true in isolated
instances.
The hill people are steeped in tradition; they care
neither for ease nor soft living. Their homes are always
open to a stranger; the common salutation being, "light and
hitch." HO one was ever turned avmy from a mountain home
Clark, A History of Kentucky, p. 24f .
68 William Ely, The B!^ Sandy Yalley ( Cattlettsburg:
Central Methodist, ISejTT^pjTlh'l^.
69 Clark, A History of Kentucky, p. 390.
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without being offered food and a '^lace to sloep.
The mountaineer's speech is reminiscent of an older
culture. The mountain dialect is of Anglo-Saxon origin.
Forms of this speech may be found in Shakespeare and in the
King James version of the Bible. Some of the pure Eliza
bethan forms are "dumb", "writ", "et", for climbing, wrote,
and ate; also one may hear "buss" for kiss, "pack" for car
ry and "poke" for pocket bag. Shakespeare said �a-feared"
and "beholden" as does the mountaineer. One may hear "His
schoolin* holp him mighty*, this too is pure laiglish dating
from the time of King Richard.^9
Long ago the mountaineer developed the habit of si
lence, partly because his forefathers had handed down to
him the practice of moving throtigh the woods as quietly as
possible.70
The hill people live a simple life. Folklore is a
part of their everyday life because of close family and com
munity ties. They may be rough, uncouth, aad uneducated yet
they are kind and generous. 7^ They are at first wary of
strangers but becorae friendly when they know their intentions.
' cv^ Federal writer's Project, Kentucky, p. 89*
70 Clark, The Kentucky, p. 144.
71 Cherry, o�. cit.. p. 31.
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They are hostile if their motives are prying and against
their interests. The mountaineer with his hospitality, in
dependence, and humor is eagerly curious to get infora^tioa
from strangers, yet shrewd enough not to tell them too much. 72
There is a neighborly co-operation among the hill peo
ple that is lost to our complex world. The hazards and hard
ships of life have established a bond of unity and mutual
dependence too close for social distinctions. Building cab
ins, "shucking" corn, quilting, canning are all occasions of
frolic and gaiety. These "workia*�" always mean entertain
ments and big feasts. Their amusements are adequate to their
wants. They have no organized games such as baseball but
rough sports as wrestling, racing, and marksman-ship. Horse
racing, 1<� rolling, corn husking are engaged in by the men.
The women quilt and preserve fruits. The "workin*" usually
ends with play or dancing. Days are busy; there is no time
for Idleness.
The people have to work hard to keep their needs met
but their tables are well laden. In the early days honey
was plentiful now sorghum is produced. In the early days
women served the tables and ate after the men and guests
had finished their meals.
The moxintain people have kept their sense of humor
"" 72 Clark, A History of Kentucky, p. 400.
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In th� face of privation that would hare omshed and de
feated a leas sturdy or resouroefml breed. "They are
aeldoa ambitious and as seldom shiftless�"73
The ort^untaia peonle have remained verile and fertile.
Thoy have not been physically broken by the poverty of
their soil or resouroes. Most of the families are large
and the "woods are full" of orators, preachers, teachers,
missionaries, and singers. The young mountaineers s&m to
be ]K>S8essed of astounding grace and ease, bidden in the
coves are many unpolished gems, with striking natural beauty,
a quick sense of humor, mental alertness and other qualities
which endow thorn with true and genuine nobility. 74
hero that Lincoln developed character and expression of
soul.
The clear air of the highlands offers health to all
yet disease is widespread. PrimltTfo sanitary arrangem^ts
mean the prevalence of stsae diseases which more progressive
sections have stapped out. Infant and child mort* lity are
hif.h. Uost of the early doctors were "root and herb"
doctors. They had never read a book of botany, but being
73 v,orkar� of the Writer's Progrsm of W. P. A. in the
state of Kentuoky, In the Land of Bresthitt. p. 83.
75 Belronifflus, friends is Teanessoe (Richmond, ladisi^:
Amorlcaa Ifrleads Board of Missions, d^ ), p. 7.
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bora and rcarai ia taa woods they wers prseticsX botaaists.
Tbojr bad a erudo kaowXedge of the values of plaats aad
roots, oae doctors sathered their Tuediclae while on their
aray to the patient end prepared it upon erriy8l.76
this is now ohanged but there r^ains rocia for i^nprovement*
Many superstitutions arose as a result of the methods
aad ways of these early herb doctors � for example: "a lock
of hair cut frcw the head of a victim of asthaaa aad pegged
in a hole in a tree at the heigh th of the victim's head
will preveat a future out break of the disease�<*77
mouataiaeer has ia many instuaces made himself ridiculous
ia fighting disease, but maay of his simple devices have
had some remotely reeoaablo basis to support them. 78
The flu)uataia people also have a belief in a devil
as a real and malicious person^e. Stories of people
seeiog the devil are accepted and described as normal.'^
A f -.^aiiiii^r oae is told:
Hard by the head water of Hell-fer-Sartia
is the Devil's jump, a small branch, its course
cluttered throughout by a ooafused mass of boulders
and rocks. Here the devil, skipped in haste fr&m
7b iay, o�. cit., p. 437.
77 Clark, The Kentucky, v, 120.
78 ihid., p. 120f.
79 Federal writer's Project, g^^. cU.., p. 90.
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Jbiill top to hill top, his apron loaded with rocks
with which he proposed to burden the land, "burs ted"
his apron string and dropped the cargo into the
stream below. To the present day an unusual scat
tering of rooks will be met v/lth an exclamation,
"�Rie devil must have broke his apron string here
abouts."80
One of the earliest social and educational activi
ties was the singing sohool. The young people met in a
church or school house and learned religious songs. The
teacher sold each pupil a book and charged a small fee. It
is today the desire of every boy and girl to eater a singing
school.
CHAPTER III
THE HISTORY OF RELIGION IH THE KINTUCKY MOITNTAIIIS
Tha people of the hills have kept the love of reli
gion whioh characterized many of their ancestors,^ The
church is the one thing universal among them. It retains
many of the pioneer customs. For example, the highlander
opposed paying the preacher a salary on the ground that the
Gospel is to be free. They required but little education
of their ministers but insisted that he have a call from
Ood. Many of these :)reachers were men of noble chtiracter,
feeling a genuine conviction that they had been called to
serve.
Even though h^^rdship had reduced many highlanders to
illiteracy they retained a belief in the Bible as the source
of all truth.
The settlers insisted upon liberty and the rights of
man and these beliefs were manifested in their religion.
^
They were altogether non-conformists. Separated
from eaoh other by long distances and isolated by poor roads
they could not promote religious institutions. The settlers
JL Dorothy Heironemus, Friends in Tennessee (Richmond,
Indiana: American Friends Board of Missions, n. d. ), 7.
2 Niels Henry Sonne, Liberal Kentucky (Hew York:
Co lumbia University Press, 1939) � P* 3-
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knew little of organized religion but recognized the inade
quacy of their strength to deal with the forces of nature.
They had a belief in Ood and turned to Him when nature
seemed to overwhelm them.
Tho mountaineer is inclined to be superstitious.
There is a melancholy strain in his religion and a touch
of antinoBiianism.3 Another characteristic of it is an emo
tionalism of the revival type.
In the early days there were no church houses in the
mountains nor were they needed. Worship was conducted in
brush arbors, shaded dells, in barns, in fields, and around
fireplaces, rly^ says that these folks did not dishonor
the Creator in neglecting to build churches, for every house
holder dedicated one room in his log house to the worship of
Ood. This custom still obtains.
The "meetin's" were usually announced months in ad
vance. Families gathered from every creek and near-by
"holler." Ifeiny would get up as early as one and two o'clock
in the morning and travel for miles to hear the "preachin*",
-J worters of the writer's Program of W. P. A. in the
state of Kentucky, compiler. In the Land of Breathitt (New
york: Bacon, Percy and Daggeti7 1941) . p. 122^^
4william Ely, The Big Sandy Valley (Cattlettsburg,
Kentuoky: Central Methodist, 1887) , p. 7.
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These protracted eetlngs were th^ blffpest social
affairs of the year. People oomlng from miles f^round would
have opportunity to meet pno'l^ whom they had not seen for
a long time. Usually several preachers attended and would
hold forth one after the other; the people would listen
without regard for time.
The preachers were generally more zealous then they
were learned. A common beginning used by many was: "Now,
my brethren, as I have told you, I am an ?oneddlcated* r:?n,
and know nothln* about grammar talk and 'collidf;e� high-
falutia*, but I am a plain 'unlarnt* preacher of the Gospel,
what's been foreordained and called to prepare a 'rtervarse
generashun' for the day of wrath-ah!"^
�Rie early preachers were strong and fiery denouneing
sin and sinner in the rugged language of the becicwonds.
They, were men who could fight as well as preach. These
early "cavaliers of the cross" helped kef?p alive a moral
consciousness; they laid a foundation for the religious
life of the mountain people. Their important task was to
suppress wickedness end cheer the dlBoouraged. This they
did, endurlnr many hardships to faithfully fulfill their
God given mission. Speaking of a cold bitter day someone
5 Thomas D. Clark, The Kentuoky (Hew York: Farrar
and Rinehard laeorporated, 1942), p. 186.
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said, "There is aothing out today hut the crows and the
Methodist circuit rider. "^
The evaogeXioal message �r comfort and hope beeame
inereasingly meaningful to the pioneer after his illusions
of prosperity had subsided in the face of grim reality.
The preachers were powerful political and community
figures. They relayed nc.ra from Ifiriily to family and
community to community. They did much to smooth away tho
rudeness and ruggedness of the hill country. The itinerants
never entered a house without praying with the family,
talking to each meaber concerning the welfare of his soul
and instructing the children. They had a message to the
poor and uncultivated people of this frontier.
For the most part the preachers were uneducated men.
The people feared an educated ministry after their exper
ience with tho episcopacy in Ylrglnia. The educated
person could not have easily adjusted to the peculiarities
of these pioneers.'
The first to appear in the motmtains were the Pres
byterians led by David Rice. Rice lamented the fact that
religion had languished and was only playing a small part
^ Catherine Cleveland, ^h" nr- � Revival of the West
(Chicago: University of ChioagoTZpTTJ'" ), p. 26.
7 SoanOf o�. cit., p. 1$,
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In the lives of the people. He remarks:
After I had been here some weeks and preached
at several places, I found scarcely a man and but
few women who supported a credible profession of re
ligion. Sopie were given to quarreling and fightir�,
some to profound swearing, some to intemperance, and
perhaps most of them totally negligent of the forms
of religion in their own homes .o
The Methodists and Baptists soon followed the Pres
byterians into the hills and these three denominations have
shaped the doctrinal beliefs of the mountain people. The
largest body were the "Hard-Shell" Baptists Mtho applied the
religious belief of foreordination to their daily lives.
Nearly all of them believed that their fate wis a sealed
book and they very philosophically accepted hardships as in
the will of God.
Today the moimtain areas are largely missionary ooun
ties. There also seems to exist in these areas a weakness
for sectarianism, a large number of little sects having aris
en that are practically unknown in other parts of the country.
There are very few Jews and Catholics in the moun
tains. In Breathitt County before the second world war there
were none.^ Since the war a few have come in as a result of
war n�rriages.
The rugged nature of the coantry limits the size of
the congregations.
" ^ Sonne, ��. cit. , p. 11.
9 workers of the l^riter's Program of W. P. A. in the
state of Kentucky, o�. cit. . p. 123.
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The great revival. In 1797 a great revival swept
across the country; It began In Kentuclqr on the Cumberland,
under the Influence of the Presbyterians.^^ It was here
that the camp meeting was born. The revival lasted eight
years and through Its Influence the membership of the West
ern conference of the Methodist Church was more than doubled.
The revival followed a period of spiritual dearth.
Infidelity and immorality had Increased to an alarming ex
tent and the revival came in a much needed hcmr.
Hie Methodists and Baptists profited more by it than
did the Presbyterians although it had been started by them.
The camp meetings were times of great blessing.
There the preachers came to grips in a rugged way with the
problem of sin. It was there that men and women, boys and
girls came face to face with the Lord and were able to find
courage to endure the temptations of the raw life of the
frontier.
The rugged backwoodsmen prayed and shou ted with a
fury that equalled the courage with which they defended
their homes. 3-1
njrilTiTam Warren Sweet, Religion on the Frontier Vol.
II (New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1936), p. 21.
11 Thomas Crittenden Cherry, Kentuoky the Pioneer
State of the West (New York: B. S. Heath and Company, 1935),
p. 190.
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The oamp meetings took on an interdenominational char
acter. One eye witness states, "I attended with eighteen
Presbyterian ministers, and Baptists and Methodists I know
not how many. "12
These groups worked together with a surprising anount
of harmony. Another result of the reviral was the sympathy
and love which developed and enabled the Regular and Sepa
rate Baptists to draw up general articles on which Armenians
and Calvinists could agree.
^-^
Phenomena of the moat distressing kind attended the
meetings of all denominations. What was know as the "jerks"
and "barking" were common. Many times the people would
dance and even more frequently would "fall". This phenom
enon was similar in all ages children and grown people re
acting in the same way. There are many interpretations of
these phenomena, some saying it was the power of God others
that it was a psychological nervous reaction. One eye wit
ness describes it:
... when a person begins to be affected he
generally sinks down in the p^ ce where he stood,
and is for a few minutes overwhelmed in tears; he
Strickland, Life and Times of Frances Asbury
(New York: Carlton Porter, 1858) , p. 24.
13 A. H. Newman, A History of the Baptist Churches
in America (Philadelphia: American Baptist Publishing Society,
1894), p. 335.
then makes a weeping noise .... Pleasure points
the countenance aa peace comes to the soul, and when
faith is obtained the person rises up, and with most
hoa-renly countenance shouts � ?*Glory to Ood" . . . �
Calm, mild sedate pleasure marks the countensnoe
for several <?iays; and those who have been often
exercised in this pleasing manner, shew sweet mix
ture of love and joy which no tongue or pen can de
scribe ,14
In one camp meeting twenty four or reore children
were observed engaging in soleran r^r-iyer, crying for mercy,
and shouting "glory".
The work done through these years of revival emphasis
was solemin and powerful. One has said religious �notion
is not difficult to stir but is not easily h rnessed to
15
the rigors and perseverence of a settled church order.
It is true that it took strong men to control this emotion
even as it took strong, e-^^otion to ev.rken tho frontier from
spiritual lethargy.
i'he Presbyterian church. The Presbyterian church as
has been noted was an important factor in the develoT^ent
of moimtain life. - David Rico as has been said was the
first Prosbytorlan minister to settle in Kentucky. In 1790
IT letters x'rom Presbyterian ministers dated April
3, 1802, in Cleveland, ��. cit. . pp. 94-95.
15 walford luoeock and "f^aul ^itohlnson. The Story
of B^ethodism {New fork: Methodist Book, 1926), p. 274.
Supra* P� 40.
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two missionaries were sent there, and later many others. 17
James McGready was an outstanding leader in the great revival
althoiigh the Presbyterians did not have a great deal of
respect for the emotionalism of Baptist and Methodist
churches.
Peter Cartwright gives an estimate of one Presbyterian:
He was a well educated man, and had regularly
studied theology in some of the eastern states,
where they manufactured young preachers like they do
lettuce in hot houses. He brought with him a number
of old manuscript sermons, and read them to the people;
but as to conmion sense he had very little, he was
almost totally ignorant of the manner and usage of
the world; yet he came here to Christianize us
poor heathen . , , I told him he must quit reading
his old manuscript sermons, and learn to speak ex-
t�Biporaneously; that the western people were born
and reared in hard times and were outspoken and off
hand people; that if he did not adapt this manner
of preaching the Methodists would set the whole
world on fire before he could light his match. 18
The work of the Presbyterians was largely that of
founding schools throughout the mountains. The Presbyterian
preachers did not seem adapted to this country but they did
a great work In the founding of schools for the training of
boys and girls.
The Presbyterians realized that no lasting work
could be done in religious culture without a measure of
education.
17 Sweet, Religion on the American Frontier. Vol. II,
p. 32.
18 w. P. Strickland, editor. Autobiography of Pfeter
Cartwright (New York: Methodist Book Concernm 1856T7 p. 525.
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The Methodists. The history of Methodism in Kentuoky
is full of human interest. The circuit riders entered the
mountain districts when tht^re were scarcely any cabins. The
story of their sufferings resembles fiction more than the
sober realities of history. One of the earliest circuit
riders in speaking of his hardships said, "Lying out was
no hardship but water was bad and flies intolerable, "^9
The organization and doctrine of the fJlethodists was suited
to this country.
The first settlements were along the banks of the
creeks ana rivers. he earliest circuits had no fixed
boundries but were as long and as broad as the settlements.
The circuit riders would follow the paths from settlement
to settlement inquiring at each home whether there were any
Methodist families in the neighborhood. They did not, however,
wait to find Methodist homes but immediately began to preach.
Any family that received them was considered as a congrega
tion; any that rejected them were marked for future atten
tion. They came to grips with the spiritual condition of
each individual and of each household.
Many times it took a circuit rider from four to six
weeks to make his circuit. William Burke traveled one
Luccock and Hutchinson, 0�. cit , . p. 277.
oirouit wittloh �xteaded one buiulred mlXem mah way.^O
�k�a�8 fe>�lQg leoatod on both oldas o h river or orooic, tho
olroait pr�Michor would fo up ore side of hla circuit axMi
return on the ether to tho place whence he st&rted.
Oooasionallj a circuit rider would get a call rroie
a Methodist family requesting him to come and preach but
this was not tue usuul tuing. in aost c<iBt fa� praachM^
sowvht the coni^r^atlon.
Kallgious services were held in log cabins, barns,
bar roo.wj, and under trees. Vreachios appointments were
scheduled for twelve noon on all days except the Sabbath,
the reason being that on clear days till could tell when
it was noon.
Tho circuit rider preiiohed at least once every day.
;ds presence in a eoRmmity wi.a tue si^n for the assembling
of all t,ho K^ethodists. It was a ri^ular thing for : allies
to ^Ik five or six miles to service, lighting their way
at Sight with bl^2ing hickory bark.
fhars was rnVm-ym a class leader elected or ep^ointed
to Iwld the meetings <�ach Sabbath when the preacher could
not be present, licthodlcra, on thic mf-rly frontier, tralni^
men ia the art of leadership and public spanking. Tt also
20 willia� warren Sweet, The Rise gf aothodlMi la tho
^ttst (S*ew York: Methodist '.io^ya Concern, 19i^0), p. 41.
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dOYeXoped political and sooi&l leadership.
*?he otreocth of >'ethodls� lay in the feet that the
lay leaders lastruoted the converts in the ctl'?99 meetings.
i^aay coarerted In evangelistic services would have beok�
sllddon Iwt for these tlaes of instruotion and eneouragoiaent.
The Baptist and Prashyterlan doctrine of predestlaa-
tlon and foreordlnatlon opposed the Methodist one of free
grace and free will. The iiethociet made each person tho
master of his own destlnr. Thi� doctrine exactly fitted
the denocratio empbesls of active equality among all.
Holiglous controversions were ooisnon is the mountain
districts. The circuit riders emphasised the salient points
of such controversy In preechlng �nd pri yer. The Prtsby-
tarlan church was the greatest opponent of the "ethodist
followsihlp.^^ The iTesbyterians were better eduoatad and
assumed an arrogance which the ^^ethodists resented. iow-
ever, OTer ^ad a1x>v� these differences there vraa a friend
liness between the Frosbytsrlans and the Methodists. Bishop
Au'cury wiis particularly friendly and many times asked
22
Presbyterian preachers to preach at M#thodist meetings,
rold.. p. 49.
22 francas Asbury. The Journal.^ of . rane :3
Aabury. Vol HI (New Tork:"^ Bangs and~T. wisaon for the
Methodist .^piSAOpal :aur^h, io21), p. 49.
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During the revival of the nineteenth century these two
denominations were much closer together.
The early preachers were uneducated in the sense
that Abraham Lincoln was an uneducated man, but many of
them studied as they rode alon^ the trails. Methodist
circuit riders were also book agents. The hardships of
pioneer life had robbed the people of cultural pursuits
and few wanted books, th� liSethodist circuit riders, how
ever, crowded the books upon their peoT)le. These books
had a tremenduous influence upon the members of many homes.
The Methodist church was the only one that le^?is-
lated against the use of intoxicants. All Methodists
were forbidden to distill grain into liquor,
The circuit rider was u powerful influence in main
taining law and order. Into a rough, rude community he
brought the softening influence of "hristlanlty.
The Baptists, The work of the Baptists in the Kentucky
mountains was an extension of their work in Virginia and
North Carolina.24 As the ne-v fields were opened for settle
ment the Baptists from Virginia and North Carolina were
among the first to enter. They founded churches whenever
^3 Luccock and Hutchinson, o�. cit., p. 217.
Newman, A History of the Baptist Churches in
America, p, 333,
'~
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there were sufficient families within reach of each other.
One very interesting kind of migration is illustrated
hy the "traveling church". In 1781 a group of Baritists in
Virginia decelded to move to the west. In a body they
started out; the pastor preaching again and again on the
way as they traveled. ^5
The Baptists were of three general sources, 1. from
England (1714), 2, from Maryland (1743), 3. from New England.
Those from England and Maryland were Arralnlan in doctrine
but later, under the Influence of the Philadelphia Asso
ciation, accepted Calvinism, 26 The New England, or Calvin-
istic Baptists were the most important in the settling of
the Kentucky mountains.
In early days the peor>le were busy clearing the
lands and protecting themselves from the Indians and had
little time for aggressive Christian work. The first
regular services were held by Thomas Tinsley in 1776,
The experience of the Virginia Baptists in being
taxed for the support of irreligious and vicious clergymen,
whose only recommendation was that they had received a
Sweet, Religion on the American Frontier. Vol. Ill,
p. 21.
Ibid., p. 7.
uslTcrslty �ducatioa, hft4 two ill effcetR. 'irst the
Settlers beean to lock with suspicion upon the highly
e4uo�toil clergy and to lorofor a adnletry from tho ranks of
tlio pooplo. Tho Btiptlst pastor was thus oxpoctod to llTO
aad work as did all the others of tho flock. They cloaroi
tao srouad, split rails, planted corn, and raised hogs on
tte oaao basis as tholr pflurlshi^or8�
T&o seoead ill effect, along with the opposition to
aa odnoatod Klalstry^ w�s a strong projudiee against salorlM*
iho son of a Soatuoky preacher describes this condition:
Aware of the dasafiing effects of the lows of
nonoy, they eoatrlbutod b�t little to tho support of
tho preaahor; and other things being equals es�
tosMOi him ttore hlirM.y if ho wsnaged to support hia*
�olf.2�
These soatlAonto took root and bocaae intenslflod ia
the Kentucky aouatains where educational facilities were
so wanting. Traces of then are yet prevalent in the aountalaa.
Tho Baptist denonination grew ao rar^idly that it
�ouXd hav^ been l;i �ftslble to have established standards
for the ministry. f�any w�re converted under the evangollatia
preaching of the Soparato Baptists aad were so enthaislostio
la their net experienee that they oeitld not wait for prop-
^7 Xbld.. p. 21.
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�mtloa bafore eaterlag the ^IrAetrj*
These rnen so eacessful in soul -winnim th it tho
o��o�to# hut uninspired nirslsters* fallurss seaoied the gre�%<-'
or, THO wuntstneers soon omte to helloTO that l?*�mlng
net nmXf was net nooeesary hirt was hsmful and led sea to
dspead upoa huwaa power rather than upon the Holy Ghost.
Haay tlaes eaetioaal exoltenwat was ftistskon for spiritual
^uiekenlag hy adLaistors and peor>i-: alike.
The �H�rd-f?holl� Baptists never hare hollovod la
SaaAay School*.^ Tlioy believed th^t aothlog was in the
Bible concerning such schools, their work haa been preatly
Halted here for in tho hill <�matry two-f iftha of the
3^pial�tion are uadeor tho age of fifteen yearn.
another hindrance to the work of tho lord amom
tlto Baptists in tho mounts ins wafi an ftatl-mlsslonary spirit.
Ia fact tho strong held of the antl -missionary movement is
In tho acnntaln areoa. ^laslonsry laoTomeats require
oMitrallzstiea of authority, to this the Baptists objected.
The aroh enoay of tho mlosionsry aovoaont on tho
nerkers of tho writer's Progrtet of w. P. A. la
tbe etoto of Kontuolor, ooapller, IB jjtg h^n^ � Broathj,tt.
p* lis.
^ ffarold Kaufmaa, RollgiottS Qrganiy>atlen in
geataoky (Kentucky /igrioultiiral lacperlaoat statioa,
Salvorslty of Xeatucky, Hulletin aaaber 524, August 194o),
p� 29*
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frontier was Daniel Parker. Alexander CaBipbell and John
Taylor were also responsible for the ant i -missionary
movement .
.ioon these men had many followers. The final result
was a split in the church. Later Campbell changed his views
and tried to unite the grou'>s but he was never able to do
this and the harm done to the mountain church has been
serious, 31
Jealousy no doubt played a large part in bringing
about this separation. Daniel Parker reviled educated
ministers as without grace, lazy, and therefore an abomina
tion, 32
Another cause of the anti-missionary movement accord
ing to Peck,-^^ was sheer selfishness on the nart of a
certain class of preachers. This class knew that they were
deficient when contrasted with others but Instead of re.lolc-
ing that the Lord had raised up more gifted ministers they
were envious.
The majority of the Baptist churches were named for
the creeks, runs, valleys, or rivers along which they were
31 Sweet, Religion ofl the American Frontier. Vol . I,
p. 72,
Ibid. . p. 73.
33 Loc. cit.
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looatod.
Th� iBaptistt o]nurch � !� of treaienuous Import'^nf;� In
amlatalaiais law aad ord^r in th� mount ^Ins nd in othar
purts or tiis frontier. Drinking, tig isting, fesmful froasip,
lying, stealing, adultery, gambling, boree racing and even
family ralatios^ and misunderstandings were raatters of
obureb disolpllno.'^^
A3 tor tbe oerviee of worsbip m&ny times a business
meeting would bo called in which b charge woula be brought
ug�iiBSt a m^ber. If he war� repentant ha could be restored
to fellowship et tho next metitlng. r his ill conduct
continued ho would again be celled to the business neetlae
aad giv.m a chance to defend himself; if he oontiuutsd in
ais sin he wiS no longer aocopt�d in the group tis a hristiaa
brother.
Xa order to ioia the ohurch the appliceat was re
quired to prssoat himself b^rors the ohurch and relate
his
oxperiaacc. The church would than decide ir he could bo
a
candidate for baptism.
vgre rec-:>nt hiatcry, tn 19^M^i^^ there was a
tv^enty five rer o^nt inoreRPe ^n -o-nilaticr! in
t>�? ^ountala
counties.
'
it^ i�ll of inerefsse there has bean oaly
34 Ibid., p. 49.
3^ X*afMi� �E� 9" 27.
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a two per evnt Inoraasa ia eliareh attendance.
In the mountain counties only �It'-hteen per cent of
the population are ohurch memhers, in contrast to a fifty
per oent membershin in the Bluegrass regions, ^6
?IC ITH}! 1.
??:RC-NT. n Of CrTJeCH f/&MB'^.^Bin:i-
^ ibid;, p. 25i
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la the moantaia areas there ere !>. lot of little
sects, la 19>6 twenty paroent oT the o ri-.-n Tnaafeership
ia tho jnountaiaa waa in amnll r�lif?iO!ji9 bodies.
igaay of tho isoaatain people h^T:^ had no privilti^e
of forael ol�troh af flXlatiea* Membership mesns littio tat
aearly all attead religious meetings.
In 1930 the Cumberlcnd Plateau had t"o and one half
times as many children as would be aeede^d to r-nlace the
present population.^� The mountala counties need churehea
w\vh u strong program for children ftn-^ youth; they aso
need a program for the training of capable leaders to
sxpan^ tho work.
37 Ibid., p. 22.
^ Ibid.. PP� 40-41*
6HAPT.^ If
Aoettrding to mm CtMaaonwoalth �� goatuoicy :i:attootiwi>|>
Tolimo JfU, mmher 9, HoToiabttr 1949 and VoltiiM
xn, HOKbor 12, Fobraary 1949 there are twenty elx aooreditei
prlTate and perocSdal aalieols now located In the Kentuoky
aotmtelns. A queetionaire waa oent to each of these aelwels
and to foarte�s anacoredlted oaoa so located. A total of
forty questlonelres wore sent oat; twenty one hare beoft
filled oat and returned.
The sarrey shows that there are eight denoain&tieiie
reprasentod by aohools located in the Kentucky nountains.
The Preebyterlan church supports five schools, the ^othedlat
two, and the Baptlet two. There ere sereral smaller
den<�ilnatlon8 represented by oae sehool each. Xnterdeaim*
iaatloael ttoarde are reprineated by nine schools.
Oert&ia oonclasloas �ey be reached fvem the reaalt*
�f the qaoatloaairo survey. The largest aumber of these
schools are in rorsl araas but eaBlly acoosible; seow
are located on gravel roads and a few In more or less re
mote places.
Root of the schools were founded before loaay of
the edaoatloaal edvaatag^es now found In the mountains hadl
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boon d�T�lop�d and h'iTe aaant a great derl In the proftreaa
of the Aonntain counties,
Tho larger percentage of the students unrcilevl In
these sohools are boarding nr. udents, "She general survey
ravf?nled that auch boarding students usually developed
�oro quickly spiritually as a result of closer contacts
with Jhristians end as a result of planned activities
possible only in boarding solioolo, Tierc oanv have learned
to work and live with other people,
Post of the privets schools oosiprlse sav ral classes
of students. Some are from Isolated coanunities who csnnot
attend public schools; so'^e have but one parent living
who finds that he or she cannot give full parental care to
their children; and there are pupils who do not have the
financial backlnE to attend sohool unless opportunity for
self-help la provided.
It was noted that Anvllle Institute, loeat^sd in
Jackson county had the largest library of any of the private,
parochial schools reportlnr. Anvllle has n library of
8,000 volumes which is exceptionally large for tain, level
of scaool. The average mimbc^r of volumes in private schools
was about 3,000,
The enrollment i?i these schools ranges from a total
of thirty-t*o to a tot' 1 of three hundred students. In all
hut one. Clear Creek ountaln Preaoh�ro� ;>chool, there ere
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more girls enrolled than boys. In past --iio id�a has
prevailed that boys need an education ariu girls need only
to kno* hoM to oojic and aure for the house, ihe entrance
of Christian eduoation into these mountain counties has
meant a great deal ia shaping the thought life of these
mountain youth.
The total population of the Keatueky mountains is
777,559 of which a largo portion is children. The schools
that reported ans.vt;rs to the que tiun lire serve 3,112
students: 2,3ii8 of these are in grade or hl^>. school and
724 are enroll ed in :?ibl^ sohools or Christian colleges.
These schools of:er splendid opportunity for
mountain boys and girls to prepare therast lves : s ' hrlstan
citizens.
Mission schools did not alwiys have the vhole
h-drted support of the people. on^ writes, "Over the
years tliere h^ve been those who felt that ' represented
aa unplaasaBv insinuation against our peo.ie,"2 Today
mission schools are an accepted factor in the develoment
of the hill country and aro recognized as a valuable asset
by all,
^ The Jackson Tiraes. September 15, 1949. p.2
^ Loo, cit.
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ia sav�nt��n of the thirty wotinta^n aoantl��. There ere
aerea aehaola loette! \n Breathitt oeaaty, two la Carter,
one each in icGrewry, Uhltley, ^ell, ^�iifee, Leelie, Clay,
Laurel, Jaokeon, Lee, i?olfe, Powell, Harlan, Morgan,
Keftoffla, aad Letcher.
to the fact that there ia little opportunity for
roraal church affiliatioa la the eiouataln eoaatliNi most of
the religious oauof*tion Is carried on in thftse prlTste
acliools rather then ia the churehes.
These sohools haT* a double oarrleulaij ta that they
Meet the edaeattoaal requlraRmts of the etato in addltlcp
to the studies that they hawe la Mhle and for Christian
progreaslott aad deYelo^�eat*
CHAPTSR y
Suiniaary. The mountain peorjle being so isolated
have preserved for America much of its rioVi ar.; earlv
culture but tiieir isolation meant for them baclcward
economic, social, educational and religious conditions.
However, with the entrance of roads, education and the
church, mountain areas have taken on a new aspect.
The major rellf^ious denominations are now represented
in the Kentucky mountains. The first to enter were the
Presbyterians; they did not establish many churches but
have labored much in the building of schools for the train
ing of the mountain boys and girls. The Methodist church
has founded several schools but has done its major work in
the establishing of churches. In nearly any mountain town
it is possible to see a small Methodist church. The Baptist
church did very little in the field of education due to the
circumstances arising from the Virginia Eplscoriacy. In later
years they have built a few schools. The Baptist churches
are located in almost any community and it is by far the
predominant denomination of the mountain areas.
There are no v forty orlvate or parochial schools
located in the Kentucky mountain area. Twenty-six of these
are listed in The Commonwealth of Kentucky Mucational
Bulletin, Volumes XVI and XVII as accredited schools.
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Witiaa the last twenty fire years there haa been
only a two peroeat inereese in churoh attendance although
there has been a twenty-five percent increase in population
la the aouataia areas.
Ia 1930 there were two and one half times as maay
children in mountain areas as would be needed to replace
the present population.
Many of the mountain people have resented the fact
that they were **8d8sloaized** but as the schools have
proven their worth they have become more aad more an
accepted factor la the developmeat of the eouatry.
Conclusion, fhe road has be�ft a long hard one but
the re^rds have beea great. The possibilities for those
schools and the development of more schools in other
mountain counties is vast.
ji^eaching this field cannot be done through the church
alone since there is little formal church affiliation. The
ehallenge of the hour is to roach the young people of the
mountains not only through rural ohurohes but through the
wiay schools now located la the mouatalas; through fouad-
lag of other scImoIs; through Christlaa fellowship aad
the
warath of heart felt rellgloa maalfested is these Christlaa
organlsatioaa aad inatitutloaa. The church and schools
must train youth for future moral and spiritual leadership
la their own aative hills.
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ASALToIli OF TKS FRIVAI'2': AND P'hO.mi^L SCHOOLS
LOCATED IN TRS KiiN'H.IGKY MCaJHTAINS
ItaOM of Board Kt�]��r flumes 9umb�nr Knro]4>A&t
school of in of
haildlQgj� library faculty male female tota]
Anvill� Berormed
Insti- ohurch
tute in Aaer. 13 8,000 22 68 120
m� Kothodlst 3 1,600 � �
Ezol Freshy. 7 3,000 19 � � 300
ir�ich�
berg Presby,
USKOl
9 1,988 20 173 190 363
Green Disciples 7 � .� 8 70 55 125
Laurel United
Mission Brethren 1 500 32
Loo City Ky. Mt,
47Kish ion Hoi . >'As soc , 2 2 20 27
Mogbma
Insti
tute Baptist k 7,000 6 � -- 70
Mount
Carmel Ky. Mt,
High Holiness
3,165 8 80 123School Assoc. 7 43
Mount Ky. Mt,
Cartel Holiness
20 35Grade assoc. 1 500 2 15
Oakdale Free Meth. 5 3,200 11 � 110
Oneida Private 5 5,000 14 � � 410
Pine Wt. Faith 2 - � 5 � 200
Red Bird Faith - - �- 7 29 46 75
Stuart
165 165 330Robinson Presby. 8 2,000 25
Tallege Ky. f't.
:.^ission Holiness
23 25 48School ASSOC. 2 500 2
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TABLE II
AHAL^IS O*' BIBLE ISSTITUT^ AND JilHIS'L'I .N G0LLH5.i*3
LOCAT.^ID IK 'Vm KWIV'^KY- MOOffiAl^S
f^mber Velimes libber Enrollment
JIaae of of in of
Board buildii^s library faealty male female total
Clesr
Creek
Preacliere
Bible Baptist 3.003 8 110 10 120
Ky. Churoh
Christian of
College Christ 7 17,000 11 � -�
Ky. Mt. Xy.
Bible Holiness
36Insti. Assoc. 4 3,100 10 23 59
Leelis
Jr.
266College Presby. 3 - �- 15 116 150
Peniel Assembly 2 1,500 6 19 20 39
Sue
Bennett
College Moth. 8 2,000 25 115 125 240
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( Iffy TC"-!MR"" ST^^VF^
!� Mmmm of tiM oohooX; toriof History, foonding, aiira, sod
gencr�l progran.
2, Is this a church sohool or is It und r an Independient
board? Naao.
3. Looation of the school (rural, to^m, vlllnpre).
4, accessibility of the sohool (bus, train, roads, etc.).
5. nrollvent: faitale , laale ; number of ^?iculty
6. PJomber of buildings ( evaluate them as to type, materiel,
lighting, plwibiog, water syst�a, worth or^cost tec.).
7, hat is the size of the library; floor space, table speee,
shelve space, aumber of volumts, opea^a or olcscd stacks.
8. Is this a boarding or day school? If both what nercentege
of eaoh type student? iKhich are the moot spiritualt v.hy?
9, -^hat reoreationel facilities do you hove? Do you have a
dotlalto program of supervised recreation?
10. Is your curriculum entirely secular or entirely religioast
If both what porcentege of each?
11. Do you have chapel services? liov' often? J'urpos� of thtHf^^
la 'attendance required?
12. -hat spiritual and eduoatioael qualificatioas do you re
quire for i * culty meisbers?
13. le ther opportunijfry for spe :ielization? As a mejor ia mualc.
14. iJO the atadeats have opportunity for studaat pastorates or
other work la %hm field of relUlo�� educatioa?

